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' 1. " "
. ,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS?has nothing monotonousin it, al
LOCAL DOTS.

terns of Interest Gathered .' Here:

and. There and Briefly Noted, t

Exoursion and Concert To-morr- by' theOUTLINES. though it .must be confessed that : Becond Beglnient Band. 1:" ' ',

The Second Regiment Band will give
cobble-stone- s, sticks, fists, smashedThe Senate and House were in session Hew Arrivals!heads and hats figure somewhat tooyesterday; confirmation of Jno. W. Fos an excursion to Qcean View to-morr-

afternoon, and have arranged the fol--
4War Scenes" to-nig- .

The two C's, Cleveland

ADRIAN & VOLLERS,

Mesale .Grocers,

conspicuously. The rival factions andter as Secretary of State; appropriation
bills in both houses. Distress owing admirable programme for a conmay enjoy it but they are iiot fur Carr. "- - -

nishing thereby a convincing illustra Don't tall toNgo to the Opera
cert toj be given by the band in the Pa-

vilion, for the enjoyment of their friends
and the public generally, viz: ' : .

tion of their eminent qualifications for Havy Bine Storm Serge,House to-nigh-

.
'

.
'

among the flood sufferers in Mississippi.
Washington gossip interesting

items of news." Treasury balance
at New York. Collapse of a build-

ing at Lynchburg; several killed and in

Home Rule.. . .1
- !

. f PART FIRST. . IBaby Ruth will get a "mash" on
Offer at Lowest Wholesale Prices. No. 1 Overture Zampa. 'Baby McKee next November,'" "r ;"Mr. Cleveland was nominated in

We'll give "the town the first
jno. a Cravotte Jb.. Beyer.' J- -' - .

No. S Andante Waltzes Bennet. : J
No. 4 Pplka. Queen of Hearts Fahr- -

Chicago by : the Votes of Territorial
delegates."- - New York Advertiser:

jured. The World's Fair. Commis-

sion "hard up," with not enough money
to buy a stamp. Richmond and

coat of red on the night of July 6th. I
- -bach. .

Say, you fellow, do the Territories The old Confederates will ' beDanville affairs. The National.

Sixty Cents.

Tennis Flannels, -- ;

Worth 75c, for 50c. ' r
i

Beautiful Lawns, :

"A Full Line, 27 im wide,-2- .

cast 617 votes? , How about Harri sitting around the camp-fire- s to-nig- ht.

No. 5 Quickstep-7-- O. Metra. ;
'

.; PART- - SECOND. . . I

No 1 Overture Laurendeau.' ?

No. 2 --rSchottish Laurendeau. : I
No. 3 Waltzes Over ; the 'Wave- s-

Prohibition Convention in session in
Cincinnati. Four negro ravishers An excursion ..wiIU reach theson, who beat your man Elaine with

Territorial" delegates and office-
holders from the South?

"
lynched one in Tennessee and three in city from Darlington, S, C on the 11th

Of July; 7 . ' Paul de Ville. - i .Texas. Cotton futures market.
Chicago meat and grain market review. The revival at .Fifth Street M.

No.4 Grand March.Op. 122 Brooke.
No. 5 Selection bouthern Melodies.
AH the fproceeds of this excursion

When Andrew Carnegie has his

P. S. SIDES, HAMS and SHOULDERS, S. C. '
FLOUR; difierent grades.

SUGAR, Granulated White and Yellow.- - r

COFFEE, Java, Laguyra and Rio. -
s

"

BUTTER and CHEESE.
'"

CRACKERS and S.CAKK ..

POTATOES, E." R planting and eating. v'
'

ONIONS. .

RICE. CANDY, Sticks and Fancy; --

TOBACCO and SNUFF.

CIGARS, CHEROOTS nad CIGARETTES.
WINES and LIQUORS.

STARCH. SOAP. CANDLES, NAILS, &c.. Ac.

Adrian & Yollers. :
may8tf

Base ball games played yesteiday. E Church continues and much interestlive wire fence, all fixed around hisForeign news Bismarck and the will go to I aid the Second,.; Regimentis manifested.
Emperor. N.Y. markets: Money easy Pittsburg steel works, he may hire Band in maintaining its efficiency for Gloria Silk Umbrellas.The 25-ce- nt fare will be in forceat 3. closing offered at 2 per cent. the purchase ot instrnments. and to payon the Wilmington Seacoast R. R. on

some fellows to go inside and make
laces at the strikers, while he keeps or instruction, etc. The band deserves A Gloria Silk Umbrella. 26 in., $1.06.Friday and Saturday,

cotton quiet; middling 1 cents; mid-

dling Orleacs cents; Southern flour
steady; wheat steady and quiet; No.2 red
89 cents in store and at elevator; corn

- The Chicago ,; convention de
at a safe distance. and notes the
effect. Andrew is one of the highly
protected.

the hearty j and cordial, support of the
community,' and no doubt will receive it.

j avMi
Eleotion of Qffloers. . . "

cided that there was no room for dark
fairly active and stronger; No. 2, 60 horses at the public crib.v - - -- . ' At the last regular Communication60 cents at elevator: rosin steady; .Tne Charlotte papers speak of

Ribbons! Ribbons!
In all widths and colors, r;.

in Satin, Moire arid Gross Grain.

Mr. Ji C. Tipton, the clever editor Barium Water.held by Oriental Conclave No. 1. Orderstrained, common to good. $1.S2J.
127; spirits turpentine dull and easy of the Shelby Review has associated an excursion from that city to Wilming-

ton on the lltb of :july. ' of Heptasophs or S. W. M.,- the follow
with him in the editorship. Mr. Wm.3030 cents. ing were elected officers for the ensuingGet everything ready for theVV. Tones. - --7 t - - '

-- A NATURAL MINERAL TONIC, HAVING
fli. an established reputation for the cure of Dyspep-
sia, Nervous Indigestion, Chronic Diarrhoea, Flatu-
lence, Gastric and Intestinal Ulceration, Rheumatism
and Venerial diseases, Piles, Scrofula, Cancer, Catarrh,
Eczema, Dandruff, and all cutaneous diseases. Dis-
eases of the Liver and Kidneys, Hysteria and all fe

term: J. M. . Newton, W. Ch.; D. H.
Ex-Speak- er Keifer,-o- f Ohio, came night of July 6th. The Democrats are

going to have a big time. ' Wilder. E. f .; K. W, Jewell. W. P.; J.
A. Lewis, I. G.: Jas. Milan, P.; J. C. Newout from his hole to offer himself as Hosiery Hosiery.

It is an acknowledged fact that we

male irouDies. ...
On draught and for sale in quantity by J. HICKS

BUNTING, Y. M. C. A. Building, Wilmington, N. C.ton, S.; G. Kleinert, W.: J. N. btevens.'Possum politics fits the Repub-- .
ican policy exactly. . Dissimulation is

a candidate' I or Congress, but was so
badly beaten by the convention that H.; Geo. Ziegler R. S.: J. H. Borne- -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. :

Brown & Roddick New arrivals.
Atlantic Na'l BANK-Mon- ey to loan
Adri AN&VOLLERS-Wholesa- le grocers
Second Regiment BAND-Excursi- on;

its leading characteristic. -lip rrnwlpd rio-h- t harlr soain r keep the most complete line of Hos-
iery in the city in Ladies', Gents';
Misses' and Children's.. Call: for the

" (
J

mann. F. S.;?J. D. H. Klander.T.; Jas. R.
Guthrie, S. .; Jas. Mintz. S. S.; W. A.
Copeland, Si S.; W. H. Johnson, S. S.;

Seven new subscribers to the
Daily Star were received last night Smith and.Angell's, and the celebra-- :Wm, Milan, S. S.; D. W. Mathews, S. S.;PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS, i

. WANTED,,

Wool and Beeswax.
HIGHEST;- - MARKET PRICES PAID.

SAMUEL BEAR, Sr., .

june 20 tf - - 12 Market Street.

ted HERMSBORF FAST BLACKrom Dunn P. O. Well Dunn !

; The Dorcas St. Paul's Lutheran

We do not expect to see the Re-

publican vote of Iowa very ; largely
increased in the next election by the
turning down of Gen. Clarkson as

J. H. Kennedy. S. S.
Pertinent Paanwrrapha Pertaining Prinei-- . HOSIERY. The only real stainless

goods made.. ' 'The abovefomcers will be installed onpally tc People and Pointedly Printed. Church will run a family excursion to
South port to-da- y. A big time is

"
Chairman of the National Commit- -

the night of uly 5th, 1892, by D. 5. A.,
Geo. Zieglerj .

"

Will Not Be Here.

1 CONFEDERATE WAR SCENES, j
Prozramme for the Entertainment This

. Evening at the Opera House. ' "

. The entertainment at the Opera House'
to-nig- ht will be well attended,, judging
from the application at Yates! : yesterday
for reserved seats. It .will be. well worth
seeing. The programme is as. follows: i:

Overture "Dixie." Prologue "Plea
for the Veterans." '' "

. -- , j

Part First; 1861 The Soldiers' Fare-
well." The Troops Come '' Marching
By." "The Last Fond Look" "Caro-
lina's Sons Are Ready." r Light Infantry

'Glee Club. , -

Part Second, lSesOn Picket. .Ex-

change, of i papers and ..tobacco. "A
Duel of Song." . "The Charmed Life.":

Part Third; 1864 Home in North
Carolina; Hardships of Refugees. Con-

federate Fashions. Cheerful Self-denia- ls,

Letter from the - Army. : - Neighborly
Call. War-tim- e Delicacies. '7 A News-

paper. "Thd Confederate's Lament." '
Part Fourth The Camp. . Songs and

Stories. Fun in Camp, Taps.. Bivouac.
"The Soldier's Dream.", ' Fallen Senti-
nel. Night Alarm. . -

. Reveille. Roll. Call. . Sick : Call.
Courier Arrives. Long Roll. "Fall Ini"

- Driving in Skirmishers. Arrival of
Reinforcements. Battle Joined all Along
the Line. Removing Wounded.- -

' Rebel
Yell. ' Final Charge. Victory. "

;

Disappointed Truckers, - -

The following extract from the Charles-
ton News' and Courier indicates that the
early yhopes of the truckers and fruit
growers in that section were not fully-realize-

.

"This has been a season-i- n which
everv crop grown in this section showed
up with unusual promise during its early
stages, and then steadily lost ground un-

til the harvest was over. The various
kinds of truck followed this rule as a
unit, and the fruit crop bids fair'to follow
suit. Three weeks ago it was confidently
predicted by growers that this year's
peach crop would be the finest which
bad been known in years. There was
only one fear to menace it ,too much
rain, or enough rain to rot the fruit be-
fore it came to maturity. The early
spring had been so dry that the veg-
etable crop in many instances had
been seriously affected, and it was hoped
that the drought would continue to hold
until the peaches had reached a safe
stage. But recently the rain has been
coming down pretty steadily, scarcely, a
day'passing without a shower, and many
growers fear- - that the peach crop has
been or will be seriously affected in con-
sequence." , ,.

! ;

Paste This in Yonr Hat. V

The following practical suggestions
may save some valuable life.'and will be
especially useful in a case of drowning
when no physician is near, which is the
general rule: j

" The body when recovered should be
laid face downwards with' a bundle of
clothes, very often those belonging to
the patient, placed under the forehead,
another under the pit of the , stomach,
when a steady pressure in .the back
will eject all the water. Then turn the
body over, face up, taking both the
arms work them slowly from the body
till they touch together over the 'head.
At the same time let another person ;in
unison press; on .the stomach - immedi-
ately below the ribs. This is to pro-
duce an artificial respiration. Keep fan-
ning and do not . let a crowd gather
around. While this, treatment can be
applied by anyone, a doctor should be
sent for immediately. If the person
does not come tp immediately do not
become discouraged,4 but continue this
until hope is. gone or until successful.
The body should not be rolled on a bar-
rel as the little vitality left will be shaken
out by this. -

? ;

. By the method here given, aided later
by a physician, a person . can be resusci-
tated after being under water for ' five
minutes. . i

Miss Bessie Owens left Tuesday TE DN LY HAVE ONEtee.
for Washington, D. C. " - . - The Clyde steamer Croatan Blazers! Blazers!

We will "offer at PRIME ' COST

SPECIALTY,
Which is a high grade of .At rench prophet predicts that by A day or two ago Capt. W. R. KenanMiss Daisy Bell, of Warsaw, is from New York arrived yesterday fore

the year 2000 there will be no more visiting friends in the city. .
- -

to-morr- ONE LOT of BLAZERS.
noon and sailed last evening for George-
town, S. C- Squire R. H. Bunting has repoets. This is sad, but it is not iso

bad as those other fellows who insist See them on Second Floor. .

Laundry Work.
Give us a trial. r- -

WILMINGTON STEAM LAUNDRY.
je28 tf

turned from - his recent visit to Wash

telegraphed, in behalf of the ladies who
are interested in the entertainment lobe
given at - the Opera . House to-nig- ht,

to Senator j Vance, inviting him: to
attend in yiew of the fact that an-

nouncement 'had been made that the

The Tammany braves are whet
upon knocking the world all to ington, D. C. ting their knivesand tomahawks. ' But
pieces. "

Notice to Contractors.Mr. J. B. Moore, Clerk of the they will not be used) on Cleveland and
Stevenson. Brown & RoddickSuperior Court' of Pender county, was

The next meeting of the North Car Senator would be in Wilmington this
week on his way to the Hammocks.in the city yesterday. MonroeByrd and others cap JglDS WILL BE RECEIVED AT THE OFFICEolina Press Association will be held
Last-nig-

ht Capt. Kenan received a letter- Mr. Artie Helbig, of Lynch of the Mayor nntil 12 M. MONDAY, JULY 4th, 1892,tured a turtle on Ocean View beach yes-

terday. It is estimated to weigh threein Charlotte July 27th and 28th. No. 9 NORTH FRONT ST. .
june 30 tffrom Senator! Vance in which he says::burg, Va., was in the city yesterday, a

That hustling burer will give the
for concreting the floor of Front Street Market House.

CnA!tiratinna tvA saam a Vi a aICm if ttiA 4a
hundred or more pounds. - r "Say to the good ladies I cannot beguest of Mr. Henry Bonitz.

with them on; Thursday, because I willknights of the pencil, paste-po- t and If the railroads will sell tickets- Mr. B. H. J. Ahrens' family left Second Regiment Bandshears a royal time. - Clerk and Treasurer- - The Committee ' reserve the

sight to reject any and all bids. - ryesterday morning for Cleveland Springs
to spend part of the summer.

not leave here , Washington D. CJ . un-
til Friday morning, and if there, would
not be able to attend. 1 can write no
more. God iles's you all. . j

at reduced rates, some of our country
cousins will no doubt attend the ratifi-

cation meeting next week.The oil wells of this country yield . ; JAMES F. POST, Jr.,
june 28 3t tu th su Mayor Pro Tem.Col. E, D. Hall will address the Grand Excursion130,000 barrels a day. It will take

i In ,1G61dsboro ; owners of dogsConfederate Veterans at Laurinburg,
Yours, truly, -

.
-

?j OBITUARY--. . i .

running at large are required to muzzleabout that much to lubricate the
Republican party machine in ; the July 2nd. and at Whiteville, July 4th. r And Concert. ' Compare Prices.them. This is a species of cruelty thatCapt. John Barry, of -- Atkins,next campaign, the amount of James - Bandolph. . Corbet, of Bladenought not to be tolerated n any civil-

ized community. '
.

: 'friction there is in it. S. C. is in the city. His many friends
here are "always glad to see him. .

J County.
It is - with ' sincere regret the Star OCEAN VIEW.

There will be an excursion to chronicles the-dea- th of Mr. James Ran--Messrs. H. C. Eacles, W. R.It is said that Frederick Schwatka Taylorsday to Carolina Beach for the benefit of
bt. Paul's Episcopal Sunday School.experienced a temperature of 71 de Burwell, of Charlotte, and G. A. Burns,

E. L. Pemberton,xof Fayetteville. were
dolph Corbett, of Bladen county, in the
eighty-fift- h year of his age. Mr. Corbett
was a man of good physique and temRefreshments"" will be served on-th-

grees below zero, up in the ArcCic
regions. This isn't half as cool -- as

Friday Afternoon
July I, 1892.

- Bound Trip Tickets only 25 cents. Late trains will

in the -city yesterday. - BciZccr.boat and at the Beach. "
perate habits, and retired Monday night,
the 27th inst., in his usual health andMessrs. H. Bumgardner, Virit will be to Benjamin Harrison when There will be a special train

ginia; F. E. Mountcastle, 'Richmond; J. spirits, to be found dead in his chamber be ran. . . jano 30 2the gets the returns from the Novem
R. Tatum, Norfolk; A. G. Myers, Char from the Sound at 8.00 o'clock this even-

ing, which will return leaving Wilmingber election. ( . This week. Hats at one-ha- lf forlotte, were at the Purcell yesterday. Keep Cool.
the following morning. He .was a man
of sterling integrity, and great excel-
lence ol character. A superior farmer,
a good Democrat, a pure patriot, a de

mer price, together with the entireton at 11.15 to accommodate those wish
'

Messrs. H. S. Courtney, E. stock.Judge Gresham was - altogether ing to attend the Opera House. "
- i

Hall, H. E. Knox, New. York; M. S. voted Baptist, and a firm believer of the AND READ THE LITTLE "DODGERS PUT
vesta-da- that the steamer "Wilmineton"too thrifty and level-heade- d to throw The 1 British tramp steamer truth as it is in Jesus. ? '

Stokerman, Chicago; C. B. Dennis,Phil- - will leave at 5 p. m. instead o' 5.30, and return at 7.15
Smeaton Tower came up the river from instead of 7.30 p.m. june 28 tf

up a $6,000 a year life job for the
doubtful honor of becoming the adelphia. were at The Orton yesterday. Weather Foreoasts.Southport yesterday morning. She will

Messrs. Samuel J. Springer and The following are the forecasts for

Clearing Out.
A redaction in every department.

Hats, Flowers, Feathers, Ribbons.
Laces, Mitts, : Gloves, Trimmings,
Velvets, Silks, Corsets, Underwear,
Umbrellas. Sunshades.' Notions and

take a cargo of cotton from the ChamPresidential standard-beare- r of - the
t. p., and the certainty of being Horace Springer, sons of Mr. J. A. to-da- y:- -

pion Compress, carrying about 4,000
- - For Virginia, fair weather Thursday,

The; Almighty Dollar,

REV. THOS. DIXON, Jr., WILL LECTURE
la the Hall of the Y. M. C. A.,

TUESDAY erenins, July 5th, under the' auspices of
the "Whatsoever Circle" of King's Daughters. .

SubiecW'The Almighty Dollar." .

Admission 59 cents. No extra charge for reserved
seats. - - je26tf

soundly walloped.''" : bales. -.- ,' : 7-"-

"

Fourth of July excursion .rates
Springer, havs returned to the city after
a year's training at the Peekskill Mili-

tary Academy. ' s
probably showers : Thursday night,
southwest winds and stationary temper-
ature Thursday; cooler Friday. -to Washington, D. O, are announced byThe New York Heraldy which be-

lieves in keeping cool, will invest - Mr. H. Baruch and family, of
For North Carolina and South Carothe C. F. & Y. V. R. R. Tickets on

sale Tuly 2d. 3d and 4th. with final JimitCharlotte, arrived here yesterday, and$5,000 in ice for the poor this sum lina, generally fair weather, , southwestwill soend the-- summer , at "Atlantic July 6th. Fare, from Wilmington and
winds, warmer. '

. ..mer. If the Herald could; prevail on
John Sherman to take up his sum return $16.35; FayetteviUe, $14.75. .;View." Mr. Baruch is one of the lead-

ing dry goods merchants of the State

FancyGoods,Novelties,Belts,Pocket-Book- s,

Hosiery, Men's and Bpys
Hats, Infants' Caps, Cloaks, Dresses,
Socks and Bootees, Apronsand a
thousand and one articles will be
sold at a sacrifice this week. . .

Come and compare our prices Vith
others, and you will surely find our
prices the lowest. :

Taylor's Bazaar,
118 & 120 MarketStreet1

TheC F. & Y. V. R. R. willmer residence in New York, it might The Atlantic Nationaland has many friends in Wilmington. "
cut down this ice bill. Mr. Paul Satchwell, son of Dr. sell round trip tickets for the meeting

of the N. C. Pharmaceutical Association
at Raleigh, N. C, August 9th to lithS. S. Satchwell, is in the city on bis way

RAILROAD NOTES.; ?

" President H. R. Duval and Traffic
Manager Pennington, of :, the Florida
Central' and Peninsular Railroad, left

A woman may not know how ; to
throw a brick but that's no proof home from St. Louis, where he has been with final limit to - August 15th. The

in the railroad service. He will leave in

a few days for Norfolk, Va., where he is

Cotton Begion Bulletin..
,

" Another heavy rain fell here Tuesday
night; the weather bureau recording 1.12
inches tor the twenty-fou-r hours ended
at 6 p. m. yesterday. At Goldsboro the
record was 2.12 inches Light rains were
reported at other stations in this district
of the cotton belt. , The maximum tem-
perature at Wilmington was 82 degrees;
the average for, the district was 84. I

i. o.'o. p. ; ' : "

.

. A correspoiKfent at Fayetteville writes
the Star that a new lodge of Odd Fel

yesterday for the North over the South
that she don't know how to throw a
ginger cake. An old woman fired
one at Mr. Gladstone the other day

to accent a oosition in the General
Bound Railroad, after spending two days
in Savannah in conference with the offi

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Will open a new style SailorAgent's office at that place.
in Chester, a hard one, and came cials and directors of the South Bound.Mrs. Clara King, formerly tof
very near knocking his eye but. : It is believed that the Florida Central

and Peninsular Railroad . people are

Bank of Wilmington. IT.

C, oifers to Depositors

every facility which
their Balances, Business

and Responsbility war--
...u.

rant.

Accounts invited. :

urders Dy man promptly nnea.
june 26 tf '

this city, but now of Philadelphia, is in
the city, accompanied ; by her children, fixed in their determination to secure aCongressman Oates, of Alabama,

TATE OF NORTH CAROLINA-NE-W HANdirect route from Jacksonville to Savan-
nah and to form a through line lrom

Masters W. J. King, F. M. King and
Miss Bessie" King. While : in the city slows will be instituted : there Friday OVER COUNTY.was too gallant to oppose the bill, to

pension army nurses. If all . who they are the guests of Mr. J. A. Sprin Tampa' to Savannah, to compete with
the Plant system.- - They are believed to

night, July 1st, with some sixty or more
members. Grand Master Tno. D. Beldrew them were as deserving of pen Uer. - - i have met with encouragement there. lamy, Jr., ot Wilmington, and other

W. S. O'B. ROBINSON, Receiver of
The Fust National Bank of Wil--.
miugton, N. C. .

FANNIE G. POLLOCK and
WILLIAM H. FIELD.

sions as the army nurses are there
o The bid of . the Finance CompanyBY RIVER AND RAIL. Grand Lodge omcers are expected to. be

present.would be less ground for complaint

rate from Wilmington is $7.05; Fayette-
ville, $4.40. J

Senator Zeb Vance will reachu
the city to-morr- night on the A. C.
L. train from the North, due here at 6

o'clock, i He will remain in the city till
7.15 p. m., when he will leave tor the
Hammocks, where - he will stay for a
short while recuperating. " V- - '

.

i . Notwithstanding the apparent
eagerness with which - the creditors of
the late First National ; Bank awaited a
dividend, quite a large number'ot checks
Issued for the : first dividend of 15 per
cent remain uncalled for. v A second
dividend may be looked for in about two
months. -

. . .
' - - -

5 : Mr. Bruce Williams, of Burgaw,
jn the city yesterday, told of ' a singular
accident that happened to-tw- bulls be-

longing f to a t larmer, near that place.
The bulls met in a field, and engaged
in combat, and : both felf" into j an
old well and were drowned in about five

feet of water. - ... : -

of Philadelphia for the Three C's road
ZSaval ' Stores and CottonBeoeipts ofamong the people who foot the ' bill. in Tennessee' has been confirmed, and NEW ADVERTISEMENTS..Yesterday. - 7

the road goes into the hands of the com

This is an action brought to recover a debt of
twenty-ou- e thousand and four hundred dollars, owing

from the defendants to the plaintiff, said indebtedness
arising from an assessment on 214 shares of the capital
stock of the First National Bank of Wilmington, N.C,

A new industry has put in an ap Wilmington, Columbia & "Augusta R. pany for $200,000. The company will
pearance in New York. An enter OPERA HOUSE.seek early foreclosures on the portionsR. 48 casks spirits turpentine, 289 bbls

' '
rosin. . .prising citizen goes around hunting of the road in North Carolina, South

Carolina, Virginia and Kentucky,' so asWilmington & Weldon R. R.--- 24for defective sidewalks; gets his leg june 15 tf - '

casks spirits turpentine, 8 bbls. rosin. Thursday Night, June 30th.broke and sues the city for damages. to get possession of the entire line, and New Llountain Butter.C. F.&Y.V. R. R. "25 casks spirits
then it will begin to j improve the same.This industry is too much of an in

turpentiiiie 132 bbls. rosin, 24 bbls. tar.
fant vet to claim; the benefit of the . FRESH AND SWEET,

. Flats- -i bbl. tar, : 46 bbls. crude tur--

made, levied and ordered by the Comptroller or the
Currency of the United Statecjinder authority of the
banking laws of the United States, and a warrant of
attachment returnable to the next term of the Supe-
rior Court of New Hanover county, to be held at the
Court House in Wilmington, N. C, on the third Mon-
day after the first Monday in September, 1892, has
been issued against the above named defendants. And
the said defendants, Fannie G. Pollock and William
H. Field, are hereby commanded and required to ap-

pear at the next term of said Court to be held at th
Court House in Wilmington, N. C, on the third Mon-
day after the first Monday in September, 1892, and
answer or demur to the complaint.

Dated this 23d day of June, 1892. "

-- ' . TNO. D. TAYLOR.

V7ar Scenes, i
The road will then be completed to 'the
point contemplated in the charter. The
first work will be to build a branch line

protective tariff. A Conkignment just in; put up in small packages totpentine. '. .
. ' Representing the Home, the Camp, the Biveuac, family use; - . -

from Johnson City, Tenn., to MmneaTotal receiptsSpirits turpentine, 97If you be puzzled over the way to
polis, Va. This will be a direct line tocasks; rbsin, 489 bbls.; tar, 25 bbls.; crude" pronounce Adlai, the given name ot

the Skirmish, the Clash p Arms, &c '
. , . j

' EXCITING, PATHETIC and AMUSING

. Admission 60 cents.'. Children under 12 years 25 cts
the lamous rocohontas coal heids in Groceries & Provisions.turpentine, 46 bbls.our candidate for Vice-Preside- nt, it

Reserved seats 25 .eents extra Box Sheet open atCOTTON FACTS AND FIGURES."

Virginia, and the coal . will be brought
into this section at much cheaper rates
than heretofore. One hundred, and
seventy-fiv- e miles of the road have been

may help you out to know that Gen. HALL & PEARSALL.

; june 3 tf Mulberry and Nntt Streets,
Yates' Wednesday morning. r ' june 28 tf

Stevenson s intimate friends . pro Net receipts, at all U. S. ports
nounce it Adley." " It he adds Illi completed and:' in operation in South

Carolina, thirty miles in Tennessee and1,208 bares; stock 548,66 bales.

Tne Bobeson County Tragedy.
Further information concerning the

tragical occurrence jn Robeson county,
near Lumberton; last Monday; was" re-

ceived yesterday by the Star, through
Mr. Wishart, of this city, that of the five

children of Mr. Jas. Meares so brutally
beaten by their father, one has died and
the others are. likely to die. . The inhu-

man father is in jail at Lumberton. ; , f

nois to the Democratic column per
,Eetail Clerks', Excursion,

Friday, Jtily 1,
TO CAROLINA BEACH.

Clerk Superior Court
june 23 6w " th New Hanover County.

HOTEL KEiniOH, J

(FORMERLY HOTEL' GREGORY,) GOLDS- -

- - BORO, N. C.
NEW AND ALL MODERN

EVERYTHING Entire new ?e;F. L. CASTEX,.'. Proprietor.

"

New York futures closed quiet and Oak Ridge Institute. ;
.
'

CJ UMMER SCHOOL (BOOK-KEEPIN- Short
haps the Democracy of the country

O hand, Type-Writi- and Telegraphy) will openmay become sufficiently familiar with

a few miles in Virginia and Kentucky. -

" Beast Butler, says the -- Democratic

ticket is weak. Ben is in favor o
free silver spoons.

unchanged; June opened and closed at
7.15; July 7.18 and closed 7.23; August,
7.22 and closed 7.24; .September, 7.27

Base aU in the evening. Bicvcle and Running
Races, Fireworks., and a big dance at night. - All for June 29th. : Addresshim to abbreviate this into Ad., as we J. A. & M. H. HOLT,

Oak Ridge, N.C.zd cents, x nere wm De a late Boat tor tne dancers,
june 39 3t, - ' , june 19 tfdo our Zebulon into Zeb. and closed 7.80. ' -


